
IN THE MATTER OF * BEFORETHE

DAVID RUSSO, RD. * MARYLAND STATE

License Number 09176 * BOARD OF PHARMACY

Respondent * Case Number: P1-11-057

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

FINAL ORDER

On July 12 2013. the Maryland State Board of Pharmacy (the “Board”) notified

DAVID RUSSO, P.D. (the “Respondent”) (D.O.B.: 5/26/1951). License Number 09176,

of its intent to revoke his license to practice pharmacy in the State of Maryland pursuant

to the Maryland Pharmacy Act (the ‘Act”), codified at Md. Code Ann. Health 0cc.

(“Health 0cc.”) § 12-1 01 et seq (2009 RepI. Vol. and 2012 Supp.).

Specifically, the Board charged the Respondent with violating the following

provisions of the Act:

§ 12-313. Denials, reprimands, suspensions and revocations—Grounds.

(b) In general. -- Subject to the hearing provisions of § 12-315 of this
subtitle the Board, on the affirmative vote of a majority of its
members then serving, may deny a license to any applicant for a
pharmacist’s license, reprimand any licensee, place any licensee
on probation, or suspend or revoke a license of a pharmacist if the
applicant or licensee:

(2) Fraudulently or deceptively uses a license;

(22) Is convicted of or pleads guilty or nob contendere to a felony
or to a crime involving moral turpitude, whether or not any
appeal or other proceeding is pending to have the conviction
or plea set aside:



FINDINGS OF FACT

The Board makes the following findings of fact:

I. Background

1. The Respondent was initially licensed to practice pharmacy in Maryland

on July 16, 1979, under License Number 09176. The Respondent’s license is current

through May 31, 2014.

2. At all times relevant hereto, the Respondent was self-employed as the

owner and operator of Russo’s Rx, a pharmacy located in Hagerstown, Maryland.

II. Procedural History

3. On or about December 22, 2010, the Board issued an order summarily

suspending the Respondent’s license to practice pharmacy in Maryland (the “Order”).

The Order was based on concerns about the Respondent’s dispensing of controlled

dangerous substances (‘CDS”), following complaints and an investigation of Russo’s Rx

by inspectors from the Maryland Division of Drug Control (“DDC’).

4. On or about February 23, 2011 the Board issued an Interim Consent

Order Staying Summary Suspension (the “Interim Order”). Under the terms of the

Interim Order, the suspension of the Respondent’s license was lifted and the

Respondent agreed to restrict his practice by, among other conditions, ceasing

dispensing CDS.

5. On or about July 18, 2012. the Board issued disciplinary charges against

the Respondent, alleging various violations of the Act, including but not limited to:

fraudulently or deceptively using a license, in violation of Health 0cc. § 12-313(b) (2):

and violating his “corresponding responsibility” when filling numerous prescriptions for
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CDS not issued for a legitimate medical purpose, in violation of COMAR 10.19.03.07 C

(1).

6. On or about January 6, 2013, an Administrative Law Judge (“AU”) at the

Office of Administrative Hearings (“OAH”) convened a hearing on the charges. The AU

issued a Proposed Decision on March 27, 2013, to which the State filed Exceptions and

the Respondent filed a Response to the State’s Exceptions.

7. The Respondent was awaiting an Exceptions Hearing before the Board,

and he remains bound by the terms of the Interim Order pending a final disposition of

the Charges. 1

HI. Current Complaint

8. On or about June 14, 2013, the United States Attorney’s Office for the

District of Maryland issued a press release (the “Complaint”) regarding the Respondent

entitled, “Hagerstown Pharmacist Pleads Guilty to Health Care Fraud for Improperly

Billing Medicare and Medicaid.”

9. According to the Complaint, on June 14, 2013. the Respondent pleaded

guilty to “health care fraud in connection with a scheme to defraud Medicare and

Medicaid by billing for prescriptions that Russo knew were not written for a legitimate

medical purpose.”

10. The Complaint further stated that, by the Plea Agreement. the Respondent

and the Government agreed to jointly recommend that the Respondent serve thwty (30)

months in prison at the sentencing hearing scheduled for August 22, 2013. However.

1By setter dated November 20, 2013. the Responder’s counsel notified the Board that the Respondentwould not respond to the Notice of Intent to Revoke, and, therefore, the need for the Exceptions hearingis moot.
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based on the Respondent’s criminal actions, the Court could impose up to ten (10)

years in prison.

11. Based on the Complaint, the Board began an investigation.

IV. Board Investigation

12. In furtherance of the investigation, the Board obtained Federal court

documents including: the Criminal Docket, the Order Setting Conditions for Release, the

Regular Sentencing Order. and the Plea Agreement referenced in the Complaint

(attached hereto and incorporated herein as “Exhibits A, B, C, & D,” respectively).

13. The court documents confirm that on or about June 14. 2013. in the

United States District Court for the District of Maryland, the Respondent signed a Plea

Agreement with the United States Attorney’s Office in the case captioned the United

States of America v. David Russo, Case Number 1:13-cr-00240-GLR, by which he

pleaded guilty to one count of felony Health Care Fraud, in violation of 18 U.S.C. §

1347. and “admits that he is, in fact, guilty of that offense.” Under the Order Setting

Conditions for Release, the Respondent was ordered to surrender his passport and is

restricted from leaving the continental United States pending resolution of his case.

14. According to Paragraph 21 of the Plea Agreement, “The Defendant [the

Respondent] agrees to forfeit his pharmacy license and agrees not to seek a new

license in Maryland or any other state.”

15. The Plea Agreement contained a Statement of Facts to which the

Respondent stipulated, which states that, “RUSSO dispensed and caused others to

dispense controlled substances pursuant to prescriptions that he knew were not written

for a legitimate medical purpose.”
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16. The following excerpts from the Statement of Facts illustrate the

Respondent’s multifaceted and extremely profitable criminal scheme:

a. “Specifically, from sometime in or about January 2009 and
continuing through December 2010, RUSSO devised and intended
to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud Medicare and Medicaid,
and to obtain from Medicare and Medicaid money and property by
means of material false and fraudulent pretenses, representations.
and promises, well knowing that the pretenses, representations,
and promises would be and were false when made.”

b. “Further, RUSSO made gross sales of over $700,000 a month for
several months in 2010 — a dramatic increase over previous
months. He also made at least 55 cash deposits between
December 1, 2009 and June 15, 2010 totaling $862,000. RUSSO
even maintained a cash counting machine in his pharmacy.”

c. Russo’s Rx was the “one and only pharmacy that would fill”
prescriptions from Dr. T and Dr. Z, according to “customers of
RUSSO’s Pharmacy who were drug users who admitted to buying
the drugs for resale — sometimes in the parking lot of the
pharmacy.”

d. The Respondent’s knowledge that the purported prescriptions were
not legitimate was based on a series of red flags, many noted by
the State at the Respondent’s hearing at OAH, including:

“the vast majority of prescriptions were from two physicians
(hereinafter “Dr. I” and “Dr. Z”) whose offices were not
geographically located near Russo’s Rx”;

ii. “RUSSO accepted cash for Schedule II drugs when the
drugs were not covered by Medicare or Medicaid”:

iii. “excessive amounts of oxycodone and methadone were
being dispensed to the patients of the two physicians”:

iv. “RUSSO filled two prescriptions for a Schedule II drugs on
the same day for the same patient but charged one to
insurance and accepted cash for the other”;

v. “customers travelled from out of state or in vanloads to his
pharmacy”; and
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vi. “many customers were receiving the same ‘cocktail’
prescription of oxycodone, Roxicodone, and Xanax.”

e. “In December 2010, the DEA executed a search warrant at Russo’s
Rx. Since that date, RUSSO deleted thousands of unlawful
prescriptions from his prescription database, including hundreds
from Dr. T and Dr. Z. The DEA seized $39,000 in cash from the
pharmacy — cash that was earned from unlawful dispensation of
oxycodone, methadone, and benzodiazepines by RUSSO.”

f. “Russo’s Rx was one of the largest dispensers of these controlled
dangerous substances in the entire State of Maryland. For these
prescriptions, RUSSO improperly billed, and received payment for,
over $109,207.26 to Medicare and at least $90,939.07 to Medicaid.
Thus the total approximate fraud loss is $200,146.33.”

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Board comes to the following

conclusions as a matter of law:

The Respondent pleaded guilty to a felony.

17. The Respondent pleaded guilty to a felony, to wit, Health Care Fraud, in

violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1347. The maximum sentence upon conviction is ten (10) years

imprisonment. 18 U.S.C. § 1347. Any federal criminal offense with a maximum sentence

of ten (10) years is classified as a Class D felony. 18 USC § 3559 (a) (4). Thus the

Respondent pleaded guilty to a felony.

The Respondent pleaded guilty to a crime involving moral turpitude.

18. The Respondent’s conduct in violating 18 U.S.C. § 1347 constitutes the

commission of a crime involving moral turpitude. If fraud or an intent to defraud is one of

the essential elements of a statute then as a matter of law, violation of that statute

involves moral turpitude. See, e.g., Attorney Grievance Commission v. Klauber, 289 Md.

446, 457-59, cert. denied, 451 U.S. 1018 (1981) (defining the term ‘moral turpitude’ as

connoting a fraudulent or dishonest intent). The statute that the Respondent admits he
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violated. 18 U.S.C. § 1347, contains fraud as an essential element (“(a) Whoever

knowingly and willfully executes, or attempts to execute, a scheme or artifice—(1) to

defraud any health care benefit program or (2) to obtain, by means of false or

fraudulent pretenses...”) Therefore, the Respondent’s violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1347

constitutes commission of a crime involved moral turpitude.

19. Other health care licensing agencies have determined that Health Care

Fraud constitutes a crime involving moral turpitude. The Maryland State Board of

Physicians has concluded that Health Care Fraud, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1347, is a

crime involving moral turpitude. See, e.g., In the Matter of Douglas F. Greer, M.D. Case

Nos. 2008-0640, 2008-0653, July 23, 2009. The Respondent pleaded guilty to this very

offense, and, in doing so, committed a crime of moral turpitude.

The Respondent’s actions constitute violations of the Act.

20. The Respondent’s conduct, including: committing and pleading guilty to

felony Health Care Fraud, constitutes: fraudulently or deceptively using a license, in

violation of Health 0cc. 12-313(b)(2): and pleading guilty to a felony or to a crime

involving moral turpitude in violation of Health 0cc. 12-313(b)(22).

/



ORDER

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, it is this /
day of :/I 1 2014, by a majority of the Board:

ORDERED that the license to practice pharmacy issued to David Russo is

hereby REVOKED; and it is further

ORDERED that this is a Final Order and, as such, is a PUBLIC document

pursuant to Md. State Govt Code Ann. § 10-611 et seq. (2009 RepI. Vol.).

LaVerne G. Naesea, Executive Director
Maryland State Board of Pharmacy

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

The Respondent has the right to take a direct judicial appeal. Any appeal shall

be filed within thirty (30) days from the date of this Final Order and shall be made as

provided for judicial review of a final decision in the Maryland Administrative Procedure

Act, Md. State Gov’t Code Ann. § 10-222 and Title 7. Chapter 200 of the Maryland

Rules of Procedure.

If the Applicant files an appeal, the Board is a party and should be served with

the court’s process at the following address:

Maryland State Board of Pharmacy
LaVerne G. Naesea, Executive Director
Baltimore, Maryland 21215
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The Administrative Prosecutor is no longer a party to this case and need not be

served or copied.

I ./ :11 U

Date Lenna Israbian-Jamgochian, PD., President
Maryland State Board of Pharmacy
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Case 1:13-cr-00240-GLR Document 11 liIecI 06/14/13 Page 1 of 3
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COVRTI
for the WI. t 1. .

District of Maryland
-

it’) ii; o oUniled States of America )
)
) (‘oseNo G).R-)3-0240David Russo )

rDcJendanl )

ORDER SETTING CONDITIONS OF RELEASE

1) IS ORDERED that the dcfendai’s release is subject to these c.ondiiions

(I) The defendant must not violate any federal, slate or local law svhilc on retease.

(2) ‘[he defendant must cooperate in the collection ofa DNA sample if the colletion is authoriLed by42U.SC § 14135a.

(.3) The delimdant’s residcnze must be approved by the Court and the dcfcndant must advise the coun, dc’cn.sccounsel. atid ihc U.S. attorney in writing before any change ut address or telephone number

(.1) ulie defendant must appear in COLIFt as required and must surrender to serve any sentence imposed

The defendant must appear at (((blank. i Le noi(Rb

_______

-__________________________
—_______

PIjc

on
Oic L3I,dT,rIIr

Release on Personal Rccognii.since or Unsecured Buiid

iF Is FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be released on condition that:

(5) The defendant promises to appear in court as required and surrender in en’c any sentence imposcd.

(6) The defendant cccutes an unsecured bond binding the defendant to pay to the United States the sum 01’
—_______________________

___________

dollars (S

____________

in the event of a failure to appear as required or surrender to serve any sentence imposed.

ADDITIONAL CODI’TIONS OF RELEASE

Upon finding that release by one of the above methods skill flOL by itself reasonably assure the defendant’s appearaiicc and thesafety of other persons or the eornniLinity,

IT iS FURTHER ORDERED that the rte1indant’s releese is subject to the conditions marked below,

Q (7) The !eftiidaiii is placed fl lhc cuiod3 of (name of pcinon oror’ajiiz.iC,on) - —

Olin udrc upprn>ed by the irciria. Services Oflc.
flit defendant must not chalice hat :,dd:cs si:iiioui advance 3pp’oui by the t’rcirgni Scrvices Oflic Iio agrees (a) ho superve ieijcfciid,i.t in accordance with )I the condiiion ofrclcanc (b) a ucc eery effort ki IS’ UIC ilie dcfcnani pcar.1ere at nil ‘chc4utcticoun pro:ecdirCs nsii (c) to soilfy hit Coin irnniediaicly [the dcfcndan1 viGlaicS an) ndiiiitn iii rctcu.c or disapfen.ra.

S iid

_____________________ _____________

.—
-——.- ——..-—.

..inndiiin, or Pnx’y t)aic Tel. \o (only ilaboyc an Oru1iZatOfl)

.i ICj(d <‘ic1 -i,,o k’li E(H 1B11



Case 1.13cr-00240GLR Document 11 riled 06114113 Page 2 ot 3L 8j Thc dcfcridant must:

j (a) report to the

____________________________________________ ______________________

telephone number

no liter than(0) reporl on a regular basis to tic SLIpiirSng oftircr iThe itefrndnt shalt promptly obey at) rcsonabledirction ansiinstructions of the sup ising officer
(c) execute a bund or an siceiaent to foifeit upon fl I0ii to appeir as requecd the Iohlowing sum of money or designatedproperty

(d) post ‘vith the court the flloo,mog prooi’ol ownership orthc dcgnatcd property or the loltowing amount or pcrccrisiigc offl the above-deaceibed sun,

U (c) execute a bail bond with solvent sureties in 11w amount ofS

______________

-U (1) maintain or acrivcly seek employment as approved by the U S Pretrial Services (Jtficerfl (g) maintain or coinnience an education program.

] (h) surrender any passport to: Clerks 0111cc byCO[t mite l7 2013
(i) obtado no passport
(j) abide by the (bliowing rcstrictions on personal association, place of abode, or wwcl

‘tr,ivct restricted to the Continental United States —__________________________________

_______ ______________

fl (k) avoid all contact directly or indirectly, with an person who is or may become a victim or potential witness it theinvestigation or prosecution, including but not limited to:

(I) wmdergo medical or psychintuc Iseatittent:

____________________________________________________________
__________

[J (m) abide by ii curlew from

_______________

to
(n) maintain residence at a halfway Itouse or community corrections center, as the pretrial services office or supervisinmofficer considers necessary.

U (a) refrain from possessing a firearm, destructive dev.ee, or other dangerous weapons.11 (p) refrain from U tuty excessive use of alcohol.(q) refrain from use or unlawful possession efa narcote drug or other controlled substances defined in 21 U SC. 802.unless prescribed by a licncd medical practitioner.L.] (r) submit to any testing required by the pietnat scrviccs office or liii supervising officer to detemtne whcthcr tie defcncaimtts using a prohibited substance. Any testing may be used witlt random frequency and include urine testing the wearing ofa sweat patch, a remote alcohol testing system, and/or any form of prohibited substance screening or testing. thedefendant must refrain from obstructing or attempting to obstruct cr tamper in any fashion, with the efficiency aridaccuracy ofatty prohibited substance testing or inottitoring which is (are) required as u cortd lion olrelmmsc.Q (;) participate in a progratit olinpaticni or Outpatient substance abuse therapy atid coui:sctumig if the pretrial services office orsupervising officer considers it advisable.
:i u submit to a ocation monitoring program

[J ( ) as directed by the supcrvising officer: or
ci (ii) restricted to the residence except for cmploytrcnt, education, religious services, medical p.trposcs, substance ibusotcstinfjtrcalmmsni, mental health treatment, attorocy visits, court cppcarmutccs, or other court ordered obligations, orfl (iii) restricted to the residence except for nscdicml purposes, court appearances, or oilier activities spccificaty epproverlby the court.
(ii) Refrain from the use of computer systems, tntemercapab!c devices andfor similar electronic devices at anylocation (umicludirtg employment or edricalional program) without the prior sTittCt) approval ofilic U. S. Probationor Pretrial Services Officer. The defendant shall cooperate ivdli the U.S. Probation amid Pretrial Services Officemonitoring of compliance with this eunditin Cooperation shall include, but not be limited to, participating iii aComputer & Internet Monitoring Program, iaentifyin computer systems, Internet-capable devices and/or similarelectronic devices the defendant has access to, atbowinit the installation of monitonog so0w,-trc/hardwasc at thedefendants expense, and pcrnhirting random, unannounced cxanttnaiioos ofconmpucrsyslenis, Internet-capabledevices and similar electronic dcv:ecs under the defendant’s control

tEl (iv)

-___________________
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Case 1.13-ci-00240-GLR Docurnen 11 Red 06/14/13 Page 3 of 3ADVICE OF PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS
10 YE IE DE[NDANT

YOU ARE ADVISED OF THE FOLLOWING PENALTIES AND SANCTIONS:
Volaling any of the foiqoing conditions o[elcasc may reu!t in the tmmedia!e issuaricu of.i Warrant for yoir ritCSt fl

recc-ation of your re1case an order of detention, a forfcturc of any bond and a pioseculiun for contempt of court and couL rciJ5 in

irrprisonment, a fine, or bout
While on release, if you commit a federal fcony offense the punishment is an additional prison term of not more than ten years

and for a fedcrl misdemeanor offense the punishment is an additional prison term of not more than one year. 1 his sentence will ba
taJIISCCUIiVC (it’ • in addition to) to any oIler sentence you receive.Ii is a come punishable by up w ten years in pricon, rind a £250,000 tine, or both, to: obstruct a crimiiiril investigation
tamper with a w:tness, victim, or informant, reialiatc or attempt to retaliate against a witcss, victim, or informant, or intimidate or
anempr to inlimidate a witness, victim juror, informant, or officer of ihc court The penalties for tampering, retaliation, or intimidauto-
are significantly more serious tf they involve a killing or attempted killingIf, after release, you knowingly fail to appear as the conditions of release require, or to surrender to serve a sentence,
you may be prosecuted for failing to appear or surrender and additional pun.hment may be mposcd. llyou are convicted oP

(I) tin lTcnsc punishable by death, life imprisonment, or imprisonment for a term of fifteen years or more — you will be lined
riot more than S250,000 or imprisoned for not more than 10 years. or both,(2> an øffcnsc punishab’ by imprisonment for a term o live years or more, but less tItan Fifteen yeats — you wilt be Iind not
more than 5250,000 or iiiipnisoned fur not niore thait live years, or beth,(3) any other felony — you will be fined not niore than $250,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or both

(4) a misdemeanor — yost will oc fined not more than SJ00,000 or imprisoned nor more titan one year or both.
A Icon of imprsonmeiit imposed for failure to appear or surrender wtll be consecutive to any other sentene you mccc ye. In

addition, a failure to appear or surrender may result in (lie forfeiture of any bond posted.

Acknowledgment of(he Defendant
I acknowledge that I am the defendant in this case and that I ant aware of die coitilifluits of rclea e I promiac to obey all

conditons of release, to appear as direcied, and sitrrcnctcr to serve any sentence imposed I am aware of tjc penalties and saic lion’ set
tort:a above

(5frnd..’t ‘s S,).’u.ifr,rC

‘r4—
Direction’ to the United Slates Marshal

The dcfcndant is ORDERED released tiller processingThe United States marshal is ORDERED to keep the defendant in custody until notified by the clerk or judge that ii e dcftuid::nt
has posted bond andJor complied with all other condihons for release. If still :n custody, the defcncan mist be produced bcorethe appropriate judge at the time and place pccili I.

IJic Junj2Ol3

.futhrwfOfficci-’i Si jrur’
GUORGLL.RUS ELLIII

UNITFT) S1ATE TRECT JUDCE

___________

P,,,,rcInornc und lilt

ii
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IN [HE UNITED STATES IISURICT COU1FOR TIII DISTRICT OFMARyI,ANIS:..l’.
United States of America

; p j’
V.

Criminal Case No. GLR-13-0240
David Russo

RE(;ULAR SENTENCING ORDER

(1) On or before Jujy0 13 (not ,wre I/sn,? 40 dorc front the dak’ of us i. orth’ if , the
Probation OtTccr shall serve twO COI)ieS olihe preSettterice. report’ upon counse’ tbr the
D,efendant, who shall review the report with and, provide one of the copies to the Defendanr
the Probation Officer shall also serve one copy of the prcsentcitcc rcport upon counsel for the

Gos’cmnient.

(2) On or before August 7.2013 (iso: less than 14 dais/ram claic in paragraph 1.1,
counsel shah submit, in writing, to the Piobatioi Omeer and opposing Counsel, any ub;cctioris to
any material information, sentencing classificatioits, adisorv sentencing guideline ranges. or
policy statements contained in or omitted from the report

(3) After receiving counsel’s objections, the Pmobatioji Officer shall conduct any
tccessary ftirther invesligation and may require ounse1 for both parties to meet with the
Probation Officer to discuss unresohed tactual and lcr,ah issuc The Probation Officer shall
make any revisions to the prcscnicc report deemed proper, and, in the event that any objections
made by counSel remain unresolved, tIme Probation Officer shall prepare an addendum setfing
Iorih those objecIion: and any comntcn thereon.

(4) On tsr ;)eforc AcuList 19. 201 1 ‘,wy !es itman (I davcfnim duc in pcirtiç’rszpl; 4, the
Probation Officer shall serve two copies of ,u rc’.isions arid addendum to the presentencc report
upon counsel for the Defendant, who shcdl provide one of the Copies 10 the t3cflndant. The

SIcLr Guo:i ic Ordcr . i’,ir iit C(:lalO)
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Probation Oflicer shall also serve one copy of any revs:on and addendum to the prescnlence
report upon counsel for the (iovcmment ihe Probation Oficcr shall then submit the report (and
any revisions and addendum thereto) to the Court.

(5) It counsel ftr either party niends to call any witnesses at the sunlencing hearing
counsel shall submit. in writing, to toe Court and opposing counsel, on or before gust 8, 2013
()iui less than 14 daj’x bcforL’..enIencing). a statement containing (a) the names of the \vitncsscs. (h) a
synopsis of their anticipated testimony, and (c) an estimate of the anticipated length of the
hearing

(6) Sentencing inemorar da arc not rcqiircd unless a party intends to request a
sentence outside the advisory guidelines range on the basis c>fa non-guideline factor. If
submitted, they shall be filed with the Cietk and a copy delivered to chambers on or before
August 8. 2013 (uom!cscthai, 14Jrw3 bcfonseiiwncingi. Opposing or responding memoranda arc

not required. if submitted, they snail he dchercd to chambers on or before
August 15, 2013 nul k iliuti 7du before scIlwncing). Copies of all inemnorimda must be Sent to

time Probation Oflcer.

(7) Sentencing srall b on fliuisdav August 22. 2013 at 200 P\4

(8) The pmeserIIcnec it por, nov revstons. and any proposed findings made b) the
Probation Officer in the addcnduiri n the iepert shall constitute the Lentati’e findings of the
Court under section 6A .3 of the scntencng guidelines lit resolving disputed issues of fact, the
Court may consider any reliable inibrmatioii presented by the Probation Officer, the Defendant.
or the Government. and the Court ma issue its en teitdilve or final findings at any time before
Or during the sciltenci ne hearing.

(9) Nothing in Uiis Order requumes the disclosure of any portions oF the preseniciuce
report that are not discioseable urda Fcdera Rules of Criminal Procedure 32

S,c,ic— &11ctn Ocdct Rgu Ir (tic 51,121 0)

2
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(10) the dates of service set forth in this Order refer o the date of receipt of the paperhcin served. If the Probatioji Officer or counsel arc niakine service of a paper by mail, they
mu mail the paper at least three d;i s before the date cet forth in the Order.

—— June 14. 20l -

_________
____________

Date
George Ler’i Russell, III
UNITED STATES DIS[RICT JUE

Scnczcm,; Gui_’clin (‘dr Rcgi s (c
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ATTACHMENT A-STATFMENT OF FACTS’

]he undersigl;L’dpwlies hereby ct (pu/ate and agree that ifthic case had proceeded totrial, gover,mwnt would have proven tile followinç’facrs bej;oiid a rca’jonoble doubt TheundL’i-signcd pclr ties a/co stipulate and agree (ha( (he Julio i’thg facts do not cucwnpass a!! of theevidence that would hci’c becit pre.cented had thc ‘naIler proceeded to trial.

DAVtD RUSSO, age 61, is a licensed pharmacist in the State of Maryland. RUSSO owned
and operated a pharmacy under the corporatename Western Marylnnd Pharmaceutical Service, filc.doing business as ‘Russo’s Rx”, located aL 25 North Cannon Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland

As a liccnsecl pharmacist, RUSSO was authorized by law to fill prescriptions for contro led
substances only if issued in accordance with the governing laws and regulations. A prescription for
a controlled substance must be issued for a legitimate medical purpose by an individual medical
practitioner acting in the usual course of his or her professional practicc. Medical practitioners arc
responsible for properly prescribing controlled substances, but the pharmacist who tilled the
prescription bears a corresponding responsibility to Droper y dispense controlled substances. A
prescription issued outside the usual course ofprofcscional treatment and that is not for a legitimate
medical purpose is not a prescription within the meaning and intent of the law that otherwise permits
the issuance and filling of prescriptions Licensed pharmacists know that it is improper to issue or
till a prescription that is issued outside (lie usual course of medical treatment. RUSSO dispensed
and caused others to dispense conbolled substances pursuant to prescriptions that he knew were not
written for a leitimute medical Jurpose.

On many instances, RUSSO caused Medicare and Medicaid to improperly pay for control led
dangerous substances that he dispensed pursuantto prescriptions he knewhad no legitimate medical
purpose. Specdica:ly, from sometime in or about January 2009 and continuing through December
2010, RUSSO knowingly and willfully devicd and intended to devise a scheme and artifice o
defraud Medicare and Medicaid, and to obtain from Medicare and Medicaid money and property by
means of material false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and prnrnises, well knowing that
the pretenses, rcpre.wntations, and promises would be and crc tdlsc when made.

Medicare and Medicaid arc both health care benefit programs under 18 U.S.C. 24(b) that
is, a public or private plan or contract af1’eclirig commerce, under which medical benefits, items and
services were provided to individuals. Nciher Medicare nor Medicaid would reimburse
pharmacists for controlled substances pursuant to prescriptions written by doctors that the pharmacist
knew were not issued for a legiJmate medical purpose.

The Drug EnfOrcement Administration (0FA) is the federal agcnc charged vith the
responsibility of regulating pharmaceutical controlled substances under the Controlled Substances
Act (CSA) 2 t U S.C § 801-9711. The CSA mandates that DEA prevent, detect and investigate the
diversion oflcaIly manufactured controlled substances. To enable the DEA to achieve these goals,
the CS.’\ established five schedules in to which controlled substances are separated according to thc’:r

EXHIBIT C
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approved medical USC and abuse potential. Schedule 1 controlled substances arc those deemed not
to have legitimate medical uses and have a very high potential ibm abuse. Schedule II substances,
including oxycodorie and methadone, are approved for medical use and also have a very high abuse
potential. Schedules IJI, IV and V include controlled substances that have all been approved for
medical use and have diminishing potential for abuse, Oxycodonc is a schedule Ii narcotic analgesic
and is widely used in clinical medicine. Decause oxycodone is a strong pain medication, it is subject
to abuse by drug addicts and is known on the street as DC, OX, Oxy, Oxycotcon, hillbilly heroin or
kicker. Methadone is a schedule II narcotic used for pain management; it is also abused by drug
addicts. Beuzodiazepines are a schedule IV class of drugs used to treat anxiety-related thsorders and
arc sold under brand and generic names such as Xanax, Aiprazolopam, Diazepam and Clonazeparn.

RUSSO knew that prescriptions being tilled for oxycodone. methadone and bcnzodiazepines
were issued outside of the legitimate medical course and that he was fraudulently billing Medicare
and Medicaid for the prescriptions. RUSSO knowledge was based on numerous factors including
(a) the vast majority of prescriptions were from two physicians (hereinafter “Dr. T” arid “Dr ‘1,”)
whose offices were not geographically Located near Russo’s Rx, (b) RUSSO accepted cash for
Schedule 11 drugs when the drugs were not covered by Medicaid or Medicare, (c) excessive amount
ofoxycodonc and methadone were being dispensed to the patients of the two physicians, (d) RUSSO
‘split’ prescriptions, that is, he accepted an amount of cash at the time of a transaction and then
accepted the remaining amount at a later time, (e) RUSSO filled two prescriptions for a Schedule
11 drug on the same day for the same patient but charged one to insurance and accepted cash for tlic
other. (f) customers would call ahead of time to ask if he had oxycotnin “in stock” how much it
would cost, (g) customers travclcd from out of stale or in van loads to his pharmacy and (h) many
customers wcmc receiving the same “cocktail” prescription of oxycodonc. Roxicodonc and Xanax
Cocktail prescriptions (multiple opiates) are well known in medicine and pharmacy as life
threatening, abused by drug users for the combination and synergistic narcotic effects, and requiring
expertise and training in pain management because of the severe side effects and potential for
addiction and abuse,

Further, RUSSO made gross sales of nearly $700000 a month tbr sevcrai months in 2010 -

a dramatic increase over previous months lie also made at least 55 cash deposits between
December 1, 2009 and JUne 1 5, 2010 totaling $62 000. RUSSO even maintained a rosa counting
machine in his pharmacy.

As part ofthe investigation, the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) interviewed other
pharmacies in the same geographic area as RUSSO, each of which advised the DE.A about the
concerns about the legitimacy or lack thereof of the Dr. ‘I’ and Dr Z’s prescriptions and that these
pharmacies would not till them because they crc clearly not for legitimate medical purposes. The
DEA also interviewed customers of RUSSO’s pharmacy who were drug users who admitted to
buyi mag [lie drugs for resale - sometimes in the parking lot of the pharmacy. These speciIc cu,ctomers
knew that Russo’s Rx was the ‘one and only phtrmacy that would iiJl” the doctors’ prescriptions.
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In December 2010. the DEA cxccuied a search warrant at Russo s Rx. Since that dtc,RUSSO deleted thousands of unlawful prescriptions from his prescription database. mcludmghundrcds from Dr. T and Dr. 7. The DEA scizcd 539,000 in cash om the pharmacy - cash that wasearned from uniawful dispensation of oxycodorie, methadone and benzodiazepines by RUSSO.

From January 1,2009 through December 3), 2010, Russo’s R.x dIspensed approximately6.37) prescriptions to Dr. T’s patients, (Ito majority of which were for oxycodonc and methadone
— and constiluting over 630,000 dosage units of oxvcodonc and 17,000 dosage units for methadone.The vast majority of the remaining prescriptions were for other schedule 11 narcotics andbenzodiazcpines. In the same time period, Russo’s Rx dispen ed approximately 1 526 prescriptionsto Dr. Z’s patients the majority of which were for oxycodone and methadone. All told, more than70,000 dosage units of oxycodone and 100,000 un,ts of methadone were dispensed w Dr. Zspatients. Russo’s Rx was one of the largest dispensers of these controlled dangerous substancesin the entire State of Maryland. For these prescriptions, RUSSO improperly billed, and receivedpayment for over $109,207.26 to Medicare and at least $90,939.07 to Medicaid. Thus, the totalapproximate fraud loss is $200,146.33.

I have read this statement of facts, and carefully reviewed it with my attoiiey. Iacknowledge that it is true and correct.

________

j

Date David Russo

1

_
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May 3, 2013

Richard Karceski. Esq. Gina Simrns Esq.305 \Vashington Avcnuc Ober Kaler
Baltimore, Ml) 21204 1401 H Street, NW

Washington, l)C 20005

RE: Urnied States v. Rus o, Criminal No.: TBD

Dear Mr. Karceski

This letter, together with the Sealed Supplement, confirms the plea agrecmentwhicb has beeroffered w the Defendant by the United States Attorney’s Otiice for the District of Marand (ThisOffice”) lithe Dciendant accepts this otlr, please have him cxccutc it iii the spaces providedbelow !fthis oiler has riot been accepted by May I <,2Ol t wdl be deemed withdrawn. ihe termsof the agreement arc as follows:

(Nfcre of Conviction

The Defendant agrees to waive indictment and plead guilty to a one count Crimina.Information which will charge him with Health Care Fraud, in viulation of 1813 S.C. § 1347. [heDefendant admits that he s, in fact, guilty of dint ofTense aiid will so advise the Court.

I’:kments of ‘he Offcne

2. I he elements of the offense to whch the Defendant has agreed to plead guilty, and
which this Office would pro’.’e if the case went to trial, are that the defendant: (1) knowingly and
willfully executed, or attempted to execute, (2) a scheme or artifice to (a) defraud any health care
benefit program or (b) obtain, by means offalse or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or rornises
any of the money or property owned by, or under the custod or control of, any health care benefit
program.

Penalties

3. il:c maximum setitetice provided by statute for the offense to which the Defendant

1

EXHIBIT 0
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is pleading guilty .s as follows imprisonment of ten (10) ycars, a three year term of supervised
release, and a fine ol 250,000. In addition, the Defendant must pay S 00.00 as a specialassessinelit pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 30)3, which will be due aiid should be paid at or before the time
of sentencing. Ths Court will also order him to make restitution pursuant to IS tJ.S.C 3663,
3663A, and 3664 If a line or restitution is imposed, it shall be payable immediately, unless,
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3572(d), tIme Court orders otherwise. The Defendant understands that ifhc
serves a term of imprisonment, is released on supervised release, and then violates the conditions
of his supervised release, his supervised release could be ievoked - even on the last day of the term
- and the Defendant could be returned 10 custody to serve another period of incarceration and a new
term ofsupcrvised release, The Defendant understands that the Bureau of Prisons has sole discretion
in designating the institution at which the Defendant will serve any term of imprisonment imposed.

W&vcr of Rht.c

4 The DePndant understands (hat by entering Into this agreement, he surrenders certain
rights as outlined below:

a. lithe Defcndant had persisted in hispleaofnotguiltv, he would have had the
right to a speedy jury trial with the close assistance of competent counsel. That trial could be
conducted by a judge, without a jury. if the Defendant, this Office, and the Court all agreed

b. The Defendant has the right to have his case presented to a Grand Jury, which
would decide whether there is probable cause to return an indictment against him By al4reeing to
proceed by ay of Information, he is givrng up that right, and understands that the charges will be
filed by the United States Attorney without the Grand Jury.

c lithe Defendant elected a jury tTial, ihe juiy would be composed of twelve
individuals selected from the community. Counsel and the Defendant would have the opportlinit)
to challenge prospective lurors who demonstrated bias or who were otherwise unqualmfied, and
would have the opportunity to strike a certain number of jurors peremptorily. All twelve jurors
would have to agree unanimously before the Defendant could be found guilty of any count. The jury
would be instructed that the Defendant was presumed to b innocent, ar’d that presumption could be
overcome only by proof beyond a reasonable doubt.

d. If the Defendant went to trial, the govenunent would have the burden ot
proving the Defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. The Defcndant would have the right to
confront and cross-ecaminc the governments witnesses The Defendant would not have lo present
any defense witnesses or evidence whatsoever. If the Defendant wanted to call witnesses in his
defense, however, he would have the subpoena powerof the Court to compel the witnesses to anend.

e. Thu Dciendaiit would have the right to test)fy iii his own defense ii tie so
chose. ui-id be ouJd have the right w rcfijse to testis If he chose mint to testiic the Court could
instruct the ur that they could not draw any adverse inference (iom his decision not to testify.

2
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f lithe Defendant were found guilty after i trial, lie would have the right oappeal the verdict arid the Court’s pretrial and trial decisions on the admissibility ofevidence to seeif any errors were committed which would require a new triil or dismissal of thc charges against1dm. t3y pleading gtiiity, thc Defendant knowingly gvcs up the right to appeal the verdict and theCourt’s decisions.

g. T3y pleading guilty, die Defendant will be giving up all of these rights, exceptthc right, under Lire limited circumstances set forth in tire Waiver of Appeal paragraph below, toappeal the sentence. 13)’ pleading guilty, the Defendant understands that he may have to answer theCourt’s questiolis both about tire rights he is giving up and about the facts of his case Anystatements the Defendant makes during such a hearing would not he admissible against him duringa trial except fn a criminal proceeding for perjury or false statement.

h. lithe Court accepts the T)elendantsplea ofguilty, there will be no further rialor proceeding of any kind, arid the Court will find him guilty.

i. Dy pleading guilty, the Defendant will also be giving up certain valuable civilrights and may be subject to deportation or oilier loss of immigration status. The Dcfcndardrecognizes that if he is not a citizen oithe United States, pleading guilty may have consequenceswith respect to his immigration status. Under federal law, convictinn for a broad range uferirnes cancad to adverse immigration consequences, including automatic removal flora the United States.Removal and other immigration consequences are the subject ofa separate proceeding. however, andthe Defendant understands that no one, including his attorney or tIre Court, can preder with ccrmaimythe effect of a convictiOn on immigration status. Defendant nevertheless aflirmns that lie wants toplead guilty regardless of any potential immigration consequences.

Ad visorv Scnterrcinç fludclinc.q AppI

5. The Defendant understands that the Cotrt will determine a sentencing guidelinesranc for this case (hencefoith the “advrsory guidelines range”) pursuant to the Sentencing ReformAct of 1984 at 18 U.S.C. § 3551-3742 (useepting 18 U S.C. 3553(bt( 1) and 3742(c)) and 28U.S.C. § 991 through 998. The Defendant further understands that the Court will impose a
senteneC pursuant to the Sentencing Reform Act, as eciscd, and must take into account the advisory
guidelines range in establishing a reasonable sentence

Factual arid Adviso’ Guidel ncs Stipulation

6. ibis Olfice and the Defendant understand, agree and stipulate to the Statement of
Facts set forth in Attachment A hereto which this Office would prove beyond a reasonable doubt.
and to the following applicable sentencing guidelines iactors

a The base offense level for health care fraud is six (6) pursuant to U.S S.G.
28l.l(a)(l)

3
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h flecause hc oss esceeded S200.000 but was less than 4OU.U00. the offenselevel is increased by twelve (12). 1 J.SSG 213!] (b( I )(G).

c. Because the defendant abused a position ol’ public and private (rust and useda special skill in a manncr that sgnificantly facilitated the commission of the offense, the offenselevel is increased by two (2). US.SG § 3B1.3.

d. 1 his Office does not oppose a o-levcl reduction in the Defendants adjustedoflnse leveL, based upon the Defendant’s apparent prompt recognition and affirmative acceptanceof personal responsibility for his criminal conduct. this Office agrees to make a motion pursuant—- to U $ 5G. 3E1.l(b) foran additional one-level decrease in rccomtion ofthe Defendant’s timelynotification ot’his intention to plead guilty. ‘lids Office may oppose any adjustment for acceptanceof responsibility lithe Deiëndant (a) fails to admit each and every item iii the Inctuni stipulation; (b)denies involvement in the offense; (C) gives conflicting statements about his involvement in theoffense; (d) is untruthful with the Court, this Office, or the United States Probation Office; (e)obstructs or attempts to obstruct ustice prior to sentencing: (f) cngacs in any criminal conductbetwccn the date of this agreement and the date of sentencing; or (g) attempts to withdraw his pleaof uiliy.

‘I hus. the final adjusted offense level is 17.

T 1 he Defendant understands that there is no agreement as to his crii—iinal history ercriminal history category, and that his criminal history could ater his offlnse level if hc is a careeroffender or if the instant offense was a part ofa pattern ol criminal conduct tiorn which he dcriveda substantial portion of his income

8. This Office and the Defendant agree that with respect to the calculation ofcriininathistory, the calculation of the advisory guidelines range and application of the 18 U.S C. 3553(a)tacturs, no other offense charar.teristics. sentencing giiide.ines factura, potential departures oradjustments set forth in the United States Sentencing Guidelines or in 18 U.S C. § 3553(a) wilL beraised or are in dispute.

9. At the time of sentencing, the parties willjoinily recommend a sentence of3O monthsin this case.

10. The parties reserve the right to bring to the Court’s attention at the time o t’sentencing,and the Court will he entitled to consider, all relevant .nformeiion concerning the DefendanCsbackground, character and conduct.

1;
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Anreemcnr nol to Pursitc Civil Claims

1). This Office will not DursucCivil Penahiesunder2l USC. §842(a)(2) & (5) or undertc False Claims Act 31 U.S.C. * 3729 Cl seq against the [Jefendant for violations of federalcriminal law that arise from the facts stipulated b the l)efcndant and this Office, attached hereto andincorporated herein, (hat form the basis of this plea agreement.

Ai-eement not to Prosecute Other Oflènses the Defendant May Have Committed
Ii Other than the ot’fènse to which the T)efendant has agreed to plead guilty, and withthe exception of crimes of violence. crimes agamsl children and tax violations, this Oftice will notprosecute the Defendant for aity other violations of federal criminal law that arise from the factsstipulated by the Dcfcnclant and this Office, attached hereto and incorporated herein, that form thebasis of this pIca agreement.

Forfeiture

13. The defendant understands that the court w1l upon acceptance of his guity pica.enter an order of forfeiture as part of his sentence, and that the order vill include assets directlytraceable to his offense, substitute assets and/or a money judgment equal to the ‘alue of the propertysubject to foribitore Specifically, the court will order (he forfeikire ofany and all property real andpersonal, constituting or derived, directly or indirectly, from gross proceeds traceable to thecommission aithe offenses. including, but not limited to $39000 seized by the Drug EnlbrccmcntAdministration (DEA) and that is the subject of the niatter currently pending as USA v. S 39.00000in U.S. Currency. I I l-cv-012S5-Cit.R

14 l’hc defendant agrees to consent In the entry oIorders at forfeiture for uch propertyand waives the requirements of Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure I l(b)(l)(J), 32 2 and 43(a)regarding notice of the forfeiture in the charging instrument, advice regarding the forfeiture at thechange-or-plea hearing, announcement of the forfeiture at sentencing, arid incorporation of thefirfeitume in the judgment.

15. The defendant further agrees to wa c al, constitutional, legal and equitablechallenges (including direct appeal, habeas corpus, or any other means) to any lorfeiture carried outin accordance with this Plea Agreement an any grounds, Inc uding that the forfbiture conslittles anexcessive line or punishment. The defendant also ogrecs not to challenge or seek review o’ any civilor administrative forfeiture of any property subject to forfeiture under this agreement, and will rotassist any third party with regard to such challenge or review or with regard to the hI ‘ ng ofa pcti: innfor remission of forfeiture

Restitution

J. The l)efendun( agrees that, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3663 and 3663A and563(h)(2) md 35(d), the Court may order restitution ol’the full amount of the actual, total loss

S
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caused by the oftcnsc conduct set forth in the factual stipulation. In this regard. the Defendantagrees to the enLry ola Restitution Order for the full amount of the victims’ losses as set t&zh inAttachment A - Statement of Facts and that he will. in fact, make full restitution to the Medicare andMedicaid programs [ur before his senlençg.

Collcetion/Payment of Fnancial Obli atipns

1 7. The defendant agrees to assist hilly in the forfeiture ofthe Foregoing assets and in aliepayment of his restitution discussed above ‘ftc defendant agrees to disclose all of his assets andsources of income to the United States, and to take all Steps necessary (0 pass clear tiLe to theForfeited assets to the United States. including but not hmitcd to executing any and all documentsnecessary to transfer such title, assisting in bringing any assets located outside of the United Stateswithin the jurisdiction of the United States, and taking whatever steps are necessary to ensure thdtassets subject to forfeiture arc not sold, disbursed, wasted, hidden or utherviise made unavailable forforfeiture. The defendant also agrees to give this Office permission to request and review his federaland stale income tax returns, and an> credit reports maintained by any consumer credit reportingentity, until such lime as the forfeiture money judgment and the order of restitution are satisfied Inthis regard, the defendant agrees to complete and sign a copy of IRS Form 8821 (relating to tIcvoluntary disclosure of federal tax return infonuation) as well as whatever disclosure form may berequired by any credit reporting entity.

18. The Defendant agrees that he will fully disclose to (he probation officer and to theCourt, subject to the penalty of perjury, all information, including but riot limited to copies of allrelevant bank and financial records, regarLuig the current location and prior disposition ofall fundsobtained as a result ofthc criminal conduct set. forth in the factual stipulation. The Defendant furtheragrees to take all reasonable steps to retrieve or repatriate any such funds and to make them availaNefor restitution.

19. The Defendant expressly authorizes the US. Attorney’s Office to obtaIn a creditreport in order to evaluate the Defendants ability 10 satis’ any financial obligation imposed by theCourt. In order to facilitate the collection of financial obligations to he imposed in ConneCtiOn Withthis prosecution the Defendant agrees to disclose full>’ all assets in which the Defendant has anyinterest or over which the Defendant exercises control, directly or indirectly, including those held
by a spouse, nominee or other third party. ‘[he Defendant will promptly submit a completed
financial statement to the United States Attorney’s Office, in a fonn this Office prescribes and as
it directs. The Defendant promises thai the financial statement and disclosures will be complete,
accurate and truthful, and undeisiands that any willful falsehood on the financial statement will be
a separate crime and may he punihcd under 18 U.S C § tOOl by an additional five years
incarceration arid fine

20. ifilic Defendant does not fulfill anvprovision related to forfeiture, restitution and the
collection and payment of his financial obligations. it will be considered a material breach of thi’
pica agreement, and this Office may seek to be relieved of its obhigatons under this agreementincluding but not limited to its obligations under Paragraph 9 ahove,

G
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Liccnsurc

2 1. 1 he Defendant agrees o forfeit his pharmacy license and agrees not to seek a newlicense in Maryland or any other state.

/aivcr of Appeal

22. In exchange for thc concessions niade by this Ollice and the Defendant in this pleaagreement, this Office and the Defendant waive their rights to appeal as follows

a. Thc Defendant knowingI waives all right, pursuant to 28 US C. § 1291 oroihervisc, to appeal the Defendant’s conviclion.

h Die Defendant and this Office knowingly waive all right, pursuant to 18U S.C. § 3742 or otherwise, to appeal whatever sentence is imposed (including the right to appealany issues that relate to the establishment of the advisory guidelines range, the detenninaton of thedefendant’s criminal history, the weighing of the sentencing factors, and the decision whether toimpose and the calculation ofany term olimprisonment, mnc, order ol’ forfeiture, order ofresf tution.and term or condition of supervised release), except as follows: both parties reserve the right toappeal any sentence other than 30 months imprisonment

c. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to prevent the Dcfendant or thisOftice from invoking tile provisions of Federal Rule ofUriminal Procedure 35(a) or from apncalin’From airy decision thereunder, should ii sentence he impoced that resulted from arithmeticaltechnical, or other clear error.

d. The Defendant waives any and all rights under the Freedom of iniormatinitAct relating to the investigation and prosecution of lhe abose-ciiptioncd matter and agrees not to fikany request for documents from this Office or any Investigating agency.

Obstruction or Other Vinintions f law

23. lIre Defendant agrees that he will not commit any offense in violation of federal, stateor local law between the date of this agreenieta and his sentencing in this case. In the event that theDufendani(i) engages in conduct after the date ot ibis agreement which would justify a finding ofobstruction ofjustice under US.S.G. § 3C1.l, 01(u) fails te accept personal responsibility for hisconduct by failing to acknowledge his guilt to the prohation officer who prepares the PrcsentenceReport. (iii) moves In withdraw his guilty pica, ur(iv) commits any offense in violation of federu:,state or local law, then this Office will he relievcd of its obligafons to the Defendant as reflected nthisagreement. Spcilically, this Olliue will be free to aiguesentenciiig guidelines facors other thanthose stipulated in this agreement, and it will also be free to make sentencing rccommciidations otherthan those set out in this agreement As with airy alleged breach of this agreement, this Office willhear the burden of convincing the Court of the Dcfendanfs obstructive or unlawful behavior and/orfailure to acknowlcdgc peroin;iI responsibility by a preponderance of the evidence The De’endanr

7
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acknowledges that he may not ithdraw his guilty plea because this 0111cc is relieved of itsobligations under the agreement pursuant to this paragraph

24 fhe Defendant expressly understands that the C nun is not a party 10 this agreementin the federal system, the sentence to be imposcd is within the sole discretion of the Court. Inparticular. the Defendant understands that neither the United States Probation Office nor the Courtis bound by the stipulation set forth above, and (hat the Court wiII with thc aid of the PresentenceReport, determine the Pacts relevant to sentencing. The Defendant understands that the Court cannotrely exclusively upon the stipulation in ascertaining the factors relevant to the determination ofsentence. Rather, in determining the ftmctual basis br the sentence, the Court xviiI consider thestipulation, togchicr with the results of thc prcsentencc invcstigarion and any other relevantinfonnation. 1 he Defendant understands (hat (he Court is under no obligation to accept this Office’srecommendations, and the Court has the power to impose a sentence up to and including thestatute!) inaximuni stated above. The Defendant understands that if the Court ascertains factorsdifferent from those contained in the stipulation set forth above, or it the Court should impose anyscntcnee up to the maximum established by statute, the Defendant cannot, ftr that reason alone,withdraw his guilty pica, and will remain bound to fulfill all of his obligations under this agreement.The Defendant understands that neither (he prosecutor, his counsel, nor the Court can make a bindingprediction, promise. or representation as to what guidclnes range or sentence the Defencant wi:lreceive. The Defendant agrees that no one has made such a binding prediction or promise.

litrc Arccrncnt

25. ‘I his letter supersedes any rior understandings, promises. or conditions between tiusOffice and the Defendant and togehcr with the Scaled Supplement, const tutcs the complete pleaagreement iii this case. The Defendant acknowledges that there arc nootheragreements, promises.undertakings or understandings between the Defendant and this Office other than those set forth inthis letter and the Scaled Supplement and none will be entered into unless in writing and signed byall parties.

lithe Defendant fully accepts each and every term and condition of this cmgrccmcnt. pleasesign and have the Defendant sign the original and rewm it to mc promptly.

Very truly yours.

Rod 3 oscnstein
Unit d Laws Attorney

By: . -________________

Sandra Wilkinson
Thomas Corcoran
Ayn M. Ducao
Assistant ; nited States A! tona.ys
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I have read this agreement, irn:ludiiw the Sea.cd SupDlcment, and carefully rcvewed everyoar of it with my attorneys. I understand it, and I voluntarily agree to ii. Specifically, I haverC\’iC\Cd the [actual and Advisory Guid&iies Stipulation with my attorneys and I do not wish tochange any part of it I am completely satisIicd with the representation of my attorneys.

Daic Davd Russo

We are Mi Russo’s attorneys. W avc ca çfully reviewed every part of this accment,
inch ding the Sealed Supplement, with hi He adviss us that he understands and accepts its terms.
To our knowledge. his decision to enter i to this agrcmcnt is an informed and voluntary one
ça /1J

____

Date liardi •trceski, Esq.
Gina Simms, Esq
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